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Course Overview

Applied Project Management

Velopi’s Applied Project Management course’s aim is to enable 

students to apply best-practice tools and techniques to real-world 

project situations.

To that end, each topic includes hands-on exercises to ensure that 

the students are confident in applying these tools and techniques in 

their own work environments. These exercises can be based on one 

of your organization’s projects, or on real-world, industry-based, 

case studies.

This course will explore how to define the business goal of the 

project, clarify what is to be done (i.e. define its scope), develop a 

schedule and a budget, anticipate and manage risks, acquire 

resources both internally and externally, manage the project through 

execution – dealing with change requests, managing conflicts and 

ensuring that all stakeholders are kept up to date on progress – and, 

finally, closing out the project when the work is complete.
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Tutor on call
Certificate of 
completion

For whom is this course suitable?

If you are managing projects or leading teams, this course will be

of interest to you. It is, effectively, a one-stop-shop for anyone

who is responsible for getting a project completed. The emphasis

throughout is on the application of what it learned, reinforced by

setting up your own project, examining real-world case studies

and listening to examples from the Velopi instructors, who

themselves have decades of practical, industry experience.

No pre-requisite knowledge is assumed, but the

ideal student is someone who has experience of

w working in project teams, or has taken charge of

projects in the past.
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Learning Objectives

• Identify and define the key project phases

• Learn essential project management skills, concepts, tools and

techniques

• Identify project stakeholders and map project deliverables to their needs

• Define and develop the project scope statement and Work Breakdown

Structure

• Estimate project resources and duration

• Be able to schedule project tasks and develop a project schedule

• Determine what level of communication is needed throughout the project

• Create a basic budget

• Acquire and manage a project team

• Identify risks and plan how to respond to them

• Establish contractual relationships with third-party vendors

• Manage the execution of the project and provide status reports to

stakeholders

• Maintain stakeholder commitment to the project

• Manage and control any changes required or requested

• Successfully close out a project

• Determine what lessons can be learned

Course Description

Because project management is something you do,

not read about, Velopi has developed this practical,

hands-on project management course.  

Its goals are to introduce the students to industry

best-practice, as recommended by the Project

Management Institute (PMI)® and to demonstrate

how these apply to real-world projects.



Course Content

• Overview of project management – introduction to the overall concepts

• Project goal setting

• Stakeholder management

• Scope Planning

• Schedule Planning

• Resource Management

• Cost Planning

• Communication Planning

• Risk Planning

• External Procurement Planning

• Stakeholder Engagement

• Project Execution

• Project Closing

Attend from anywhere

Interact with your trainer and your peers via breakout rooms

Apply Project Management Tools & Techniques to your own project
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Virtual classroom Training via Zoom™



Certification
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Upon full attendance, learners will receive a digital certificate
of completion.

Are there more advanced courses available?

If you need a more advanced course at this stage of your career, then 
you might be interested in these courses:

• Certified Associate in Project Management (CAPM)®

• Project Management Professional Certification (PMP) ®



Trusted by the best in the industry

About us

We focus 100% on Project Management. For over 14 years,
Velopi have provided training and support to both individuals
and businesses – including some of the world’s largest
companies to develop high performance project managers and
organisations.

Key Features
Our instructors are certified Project Management Professionals (PMPs)® with
decades of experience in Project Management in local and international
markets.

We are a Project Management Institute (PMI)® Authorized Training Partner
(ATP).

We are a registered provider under QQI (Quality and Qualifications Ireland).

We also partner with University College Cork to deliver the Masters in Project
Management.

We are the training provider for a number of Skillnets.
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Experts in Project Management
Seamus Collins has led Velopi since he founded the
company in 2007. He has developed Velopi into the
internationally recognised specialist in Project
Management that’s helped hundreds of companies
accelerate their growth.

Seamus Collins | Managing Director & Founder

An excellent communicator, John has a proven track
record of delivering training and consultancy to a range
of companies across the Telecommunications, Finance,
IT and Life Science sectors.

John Farrell | Senior Training Consultant

A learning and development professional for the past 10
years, consulting with a variety of well-known and
successful organisations, Michael holds two Masters
degrees, MA Learning & Development and MSc Project
Management.

Michael Muldoon | Training Consultant

Velopi offers project management training

courses in Live and Virtual classrooms all over

the world.

Talk with our team of Experts!
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Velopi helped us achieve our first objective - gaining a 
high-level overview and common understanding of 
project management across the Team. We found the 
learning particularly useful in examining the 
versatility of our product and methodologies to meet 
our customer needs”

“
Aisling Creedon
Team Lead, Enterprise
Customer Success, 
Teamwork

The big benefit for us is bringing unity, structure and 
consistency in how we work and communicate as a 
Team. When we present and report to our internal 
and external stakeholders, we can now give a clear 
simple picture of how we are executing against our 
baseline.”

Tomás Barry
Senior Project Manager, 
Boston Scientific

“
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Trusted by the best in the industry
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Set your career on the right course
www.velopi.com
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